SE FERGUSON YOUTH FELLOWS

FALL 2017 REVIEW
Who are the Fellows?

10 Fellows

6 Seniors
1 Junior
3 Sophomores

Students of Riverview Gardens and Mcluer High Schools
What do we do?

WEEKLY WORKSHOPS

- Discuss social justice, & current events: from gun violence to the Black vote in Virginia
- Learn about models like CLARA, for talking with people who differ from you
- Use WOOP model to prepare for outcomes and obstacles
- Plan for the Youth Policy Summit!
- Finances and Budgeting 101 sessions with Prosperity Connections
02·15·18

SERVICE
Halloween Event
Christmas Celebration
Park Cleanup

CIVIC INVOLVEMENT
City Council Meeting
DOJ Public Input Sessions
Meet with Ferguson City Manager

OUT & ABOUT
Film Screening
Ferguson Youth Initiative Youth Events
Harris Stowe College Visit and Tour
Keep Track of Progress

- Adult Understanding of Youth Voice
- Political Voice
- Local Civic Efficacy
- Post-Secondary Options
Upcoming Spring Activities

**YOUTH SUMMIT**
Inviting area youth gather, discuss concerns and develop a policy agenda for North County Youth.

**MEETING ELECTED OFFICIALS**
Fellows will have a chance to meet and ask questions of local Councilmen, and State representatives.

**OUT & ABOUT**
Attend cultural and social justice events in the region, like recent screening on I am Not Your Negro with the Black Cinema Club. Fellows will continue to volunteer with efforts anchored in Ferguson, like the Good Samaritan shoe giveaway.
"I feel like I'm speaking for those who want to speak out but cannot."

KYLAH

"We do have the power to make a change. Our voices are being heard and we are cared about. The people who are working, like the mayor, do want to hear us out and make changes."

TAMMY

"You can express your feelings with other people that have the same feelings that I do; feelings about things happening in the community and political leaders."

JACKIE
THANK YOU!
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